Hear the difference
2
weeks
WHEREVER YOU GO. FREE.
WHERE WILL YOU TEST THEM?
Our unique Flex:trial™ program lets you experience the difference hearing
aids can make in your everyday life – before committing to buy.

Dinner with friends

Grandkid’s game

Watching TV

Night out dancing

Qualified candidates should
meet these requirements:
65-80
PAge
a hearing loss
PSuspect
an active lifestyle
PLead
difficulty hearing in
PHave
noisy situations, especially
with background noise

Our professional staff will perform a
thorough hearing screening and consultation
in our office FREE of charge to all callers.
If you can benefit from hearing aids, you’ll
wear a pair of Flex:trial™ hearing aids home,
precisely programmed to your hearing needs
and preferences—the very same day.

Walk outside

THE RIGHT TECHNOLOGY FOR YOUR LIFE
During your FREE two-week trial, your hearing aids will monitor and log all your
hearing environments with a NEW technology called Log It All. At the end of
your trial, we can analyze the data to ensure you get the right technology to fit
your lifestyle. If hearing aids are right for you, they will be customized to your
unique needs and listening environments.

APPOINTMENT AVAILABILITY

3 Days Only
Day, Month # - Day, Month #
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Call for an appointment: 800-123-1234
Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Experiences may differ based on severity of hearing loss and the ability to adapt to amplification.

Call for an appointment

800-123-1234
At [ABC hearing], our top priority is your
hearing. We’re very excited to offer you
this remarkable opportunity to experience
hearing aids before buying them.

LOGO
Address line 1
City, ST 12345

www.websiteurl.com
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Hear the difference

2
weeks

WHEREVER YOU GO. FREE.

Qualified candidates should meet these requirements:
65-80
P Age
Suspect
a hearing loss
P Lead an active
lifestyle
P Have difficulty hearing
P background noise in noisy situations, especially with

Our professional staff will perform a thorough hearing screening and
consultation in our office FREE of charge to all callers. If you can
benefit from hearing aids, you’ll wear a pair of Flex:trial™ hearing aids
home, precisely programmed to your hearing needs and preferences—
the very same day.

WHERE WILL YOU TEST THEM?

Dinner with friends

Grandkid’s game

Watching TV

Night out dancing

Walk outside

During your FREE two-week trial, your hearing aids will monitor and
log all your hearing environments with a NEW technology called Log It
All. At the end of your trial, we can analyze the data to ensure you are
matched to the right technology to fit your lifestyle.

APPOINTMENT AVAILABILITY

3 Days Only
Day, Month # - Day, Month #
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

LOGO

Call for an appointment

Address line 1
City, ST 12345

800-123-1234

www.websiteurl.com

Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Experiences may differ based on severity of hearing loss and the ability to adapt to amplification.
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